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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-Uganda to support
Pakistan bid for UN
jobs.
ENERGY IN THE
NEWS;
-Government
releases new oil
standards.
NATIONAL;
-Outrage as police
seek to extend 2-day
detention
REGIONAL;
-Ethiopia now
blames Egypt for
stoking unrest.
EDUCATION;
-Makerere ranked
fourth best in Africa.
BUSINESS;
-President Museveni
directs on locally
produced goods.
SPORTS;
-Uganda hoping to
host Senegal in WC
warm up.
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POLITICS;
Uganda to support Pakistan bid for UN jobs; Uganda is to back any
Pakistan-sponsored candidate seeking an elective job in the UN Security
Council or any other slot in the world body. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Government releases new oil standards; as Uganda approaches the oil
production phase, the government has issued standards that sector players
will be required to adhere to. Story
NATIONAL;
Outrage as police seek to extend 2-day detention; a proposal by police to
increase the maximum time to detain a suspect increased from 48 hours to 72
hours, has sparked off wide condemnation from anti-government politicians
and human rights activists who have accused the ruling government of
targeting Opposition. Story
REGIONAL;
Ethiopia now blames Egypt for stoking unrest; Ethiopia said Monday that
"foreign enemies" like Egypt were behind an unprecedented wave of protests
that has prompted the government to declare a six-month state of emergency.
Story
EDUCATION;
Makerere ranked fourth best in Africa; Makerere University is Africa’s fourth
best university, and top-most outside of South Africa, according to the latest
world university rankings. Story
BUSINESS;
President Museveni directs on locally produced goods; government
ministries, departments and agencies should begin procuring locally made
products, President Museveni has directed. Story
SPORTS;
Uganda hoping to host Senegal in WC warm up; it has emerged that
Senegal is among three countries that FUFA have sought to face Uganda
Cranes here in an international friendly next month. Story
And finally; Museveni to meet student maker of teargas; President Museveni has
offered to meet a third-year Mak erere University student of Chemistry and Botany who
claims to have made tear gas from local materials. Story
Today’s scripture;
Zephaniah 3:17
ESKOMorning quote; “It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do
not stop.”
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